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ZumbaZwprise
Home Design

We are putting

togelher
speciat home is:ue w,th
oads or t;ps and 'tfornration
on anything and everythrng
home-relaLeo. lf you''e an
expert or have an idea for a

a

story, let us knowl

Behild the Garage Door
Whar do you keep ;n yoJ'
ga"age? Did you recent y IUrn
it into an extra room or re-do it
to create more storage space?

We want

to

go'ng on in

yoL.rr

know

what's
garage.

I

have been invited to Zumba at least a dozen times by well-meaning friends. Subsequently,
I have politely declined to participate at least two

dozen times. Then one Friday night as I trudged
my way through another "Daily Show with Jon
Srewart" while I treadmilled off 200 calories at
my local YMCA, I heard the boom-boom of the
bass and thought, OK I'11 give it a try.
Sneaking my way into the very back I was
terrified this would be like an aerobics class I took
circa 1989. Back then I couldnt keep up and always went right when the rest of the class went
left. I just hoped if that happened this time, no
one would notice me. Thankfully the group exercise classroom didnt have mirrors so I couldnt
see how badly I was messing up. Double thank-

fully there was a woman right in front of me who
obviously had done the class a few times before
and had rhythm. I tried to shadow her as much
as possible.

The next week I went back, and then the next
week, and then the next. It was a rcalZwbaZorprise that I got some of the moves and even knewwhich dance went with which music. Eventually,

I moved from the very back row in the corner to

Someone We Should Know

ls the'e an

insp.ring

comnunitv rember
deserves

lnat

to be recoqnized

in

your neighborhood? We want
to hear about the outstanding
cltizens in your part of townl

clothes (including this great new Zumba outfit) fit better. Just like the women I interviewed

the second to the last row. And when I looked up
from my feet to see what other people were doing
I saw that some danced like pros and others, well
lett just say others went left when the class went
right. I also saw that there were kids with jeans
on, grandmas in stretch pants, 20-somethings in
cute official ZumY.,a outfits and people like me
in stained shorts and their husband's T:shirts. It
was like aZwba grab bag of abilities, loola and

for our article on dancing to lose weight I

age groups.

"G**G"*5'

Now some months later I have come to
love Zumba and embrace aerobic dance. I
did not lose a ton of weight, but did find my

found that Ztrmba has a great ability to accept
everyone exactly as they are.

I went in to it thinking I had to be a perfect
dancer, a well-toned athlete and dressed to the
nines to boot, what I found was that I was free
to be me. And in the process I had fun and got a
great workout.

Thrre Beach, Editor

CONTRI BUTORS SPOTLIGHT
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Mentoring Matters
By

Matt Bendell
an having e-mail conversations with a student
change their life? As Winston Churchill once

their individual needs. This program is currently
available in three high schools in the Orlando

said "\7e make a living by what we get, we
make a life by what we give." For Sara Timinsky,
that statement rings true in the many lives she's seen
touched through the e-mail mentorship program at
Community Education Partners (CEP).
CEP serves schools in various cities nationwide
and encourages volunteers to sign up and mentor

area. Along with the program, local adult mentors
personally encourage students to stay in school.
"The DPRP schools are dedicated to changing and

Caring adults

mentor
struggling
students by

e-mailthrough
(ommunity

via e-mail. Originally started within
two Orlando schools and about 60 students, the
students

Education

program has grown by leaps and bounds and now
has more than 300 students and mentors involved.
Timinsky was chosen to head up the local branch
here in Central Florida after she retired from the
school system. "The purpose of the program is
to connect our CEP students with a caring adult
from the communiry" says Timinsky. 'A secondary
purpose is to enhance the students' writing and

Partners.

communication skills."
According to Timinsky, CEP helps students get
back on track with their educational goals. CEP's
Dropout Prevention Recovery Program (DPRP)
creates customized curriculum for students to meet

Mary Lee Workman partrcipates ln the e maiL mentorship program at CEP
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saving lives and creating success stories, one student
at a time," says Timinsky. Any student between the
ages of 16 and 2l can enroll in the DPRP program
and get a mentor.
Mentors are often involved a1l the way through

to their graduation. They come from a variery of
local businesses and organizations. Siemens, Rosen
Hotels, the Gray Robinson Law Firm and Campus
Crusade for Christ, have all played a role in providing e-mail mentors for the program. "Our mentors
are caring individuals who seek an opportunity to
give back to their community in a positive way,"
says Timinsky. Mentors commit to e-mail their students at least once per week. For the most part, the
mentor does not have to go anylvhere to meet their
student. The relationship mainly develops through
e-mail communication, but there are some group
face-to-face opportunities if mentors want to get to
know their students a little better.
Mary Lee Workman, an employee of Campus
Crusade for Christ in Lake Nona, is a mentor. Part
of'J7orkmant job responsibilities includes engaging
other staff members in volunteer opportunities
within the local communiry. "\7hen I heard about
the CEP e-mail mentor program, I saw it as such a
natural fit for many of our staff who highly value
education and have a gift for reaching out and
helping students," says \forkman. It was then that
she volunteered to coordinate the program for 20 to
45 volunteers from Campus Crusade for Christ or
as \Torkman calis them "E-Pals."
"It's really fun to get to know these students.
They want to succeed, they just need someone
to walk along side of them," says \7orkman.
"You can be that person; you really can make a
difference." [I

Io qrt involved with {ommunity [duratian Pariners
visit (entraltloridaLifestyle.com.
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Clearly Speffik&&xg
Speech language pathologist (heran Zadroga helps kids boost their

self-esteem while having fun at the same time.

By

Matt Bendell

*,want to inspire children

and let them knr:rq/

rhat.,r,ith harel w'ork, dec{icarion and a posirive
atti*rde they can all be successful.' l'1,,,
language pathologist you have to be creative, think
outside the box and be passionate about what you
are doing.
Cheran Zadroga not

only
in

ass sts

students

learning-but

contlnues
herselI

to

earn

heran Zadroga may be a hard name to
,ry for anyone. but for some of Zadrogis
\-students names like John Smith or Jane Doe

f
[

are

just

as

hard to say. As a certified speech-language

pathologist (SLP) Zadroga spends countless hours
helping students at Moss Park Elementary in
Lake Nona get over their speech and language
impediments, gain self-confidence and have fun
doing it.
'Vhether it's helping someone speak without a
lisp or helping someone relearn to talk after a brain
injury, speech and language pathologists can work
in a variety of settings; such as hospitais, home
health care, private practices, nursing homes and
public schools.
As the child of two teachers, Zadroga thought
at first that teaching was not for her. Then one day
she was

invited to observe children in the Universiry

of Central Floridas Communication Sciences and
Disorder Clinic. Seeing the children struggle with
their speech and eventually succeed, she realized
teaching was her destiny. "I want to inspire children
and let them know that with hard work, dedication
and a positive attitude they can all be successful."

By investigating various techniques as well as
researching and creating new ones, Zadroga has
been able to effectively make a difference for her
students. She says, in order to be a successful speech-
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Zadroga recalls one student in particular who

has

a fluency

disorder and stuttered. Together,

they discussed the studentt feelings about how her
classmates reacted to her speech and what response
she would like to see from them in support of her.
"\(/e researched famous people who overcame

shuttering problems, Iike athletes, actors, and
musicians," Zadroga says. Then, along with the
student, Zadroga gave a presentation to her entire
class discussing famous stutterers and how they
overcame their speech impediments. "Simply
taking the time to listen to someone who stutters,
not finishing their sentences and not speaking over
them can give them all the confidence they need to
overcome and move forward."
Zadroga says she loves being in the classroom

and working with her fellow teachers. Fourthgrade teacher Katie Rigg* says "Cheran goes
above and beyond to enhance student achievement

while making learning fun and exciting for
everyone." Fellow SLP Janet Proly, too has seen

Zadrogis dedication firsthand. "Beyond her fulltime employment as an SLB Cheran is passionate

in the areas of
language and literacy," says Proly.
Naturally, one of the things that makes Zadroga
such a good teacher is the fact that she remains
teachable and continues her own education. Today,
Zadroga is currently working on completing her
doctorate in SLP ltr
about improving her own skills

Learn rnore about speech-language pathology and

{herant

research at {entra I Florida Lifestyle.com.

